Newborn infants are at risk from hypothermia. Effective swaddling, especially of sick and preterm infants, is often difficult to achieve. Heat losses by radiation are always considerable but are little reduced by current conventional methods. Flecta- lon, a web of vacuum aluminised polyvinylchloride fibres, developed in the Physics Department, University College, Cardiff, is formulated to minimise radiant as well as convective and conductive heat losses. Our aim in this study was to make an objective test of this material.
Determination of the critical temperature' of newborn infants is used to compare Flectalon with various standard insulating materials. Critical temperature is defined here as the lowest environmental temperature at which an infant can maintain body core temperature without showing an increased oxygen consumption. Insulation, by conserving body heat, will result in a lowering of the environmental temperature at which the body must start to increase oxygen consumption to maintain core temperature, that is insulation lowers the critical temperature.2 Measurement of critical temperature, therefore, provides a useful physiological means of assessing insulating efficiency. An assessment has also been made of the risk of overheating-a potential danger in well swaddled babies nursed in warm environments.3 4 
Patients and methods
Normal term babies aged 2 to 10 days were studied. Parental consent and appropriate ethical committee approval had been given. To determine the critical temperature, oxygen consumption was measured by an open circuit method5 which gives a minimal oxygen consumption of mean (SD) 6 52 (0-90) ml/kg/min. In estimating the critical temperature we measured oxygen consumption repeatedly during a progressive fall in environmental temperature at 1°C intervals. A sustained rising trend in oxygen consumption with an initial minimum rise of 2 mI/kg/min indicated the critical temperature. Oxygen consumption measurements were made at at least 2°C below the estimated critical temperature, and then for confirmation were repeated at 1 to 2°C above the estimated temperature. Continuous rectal temperature monitoring showed falling trends at environmental temperatures below the estimated critical temperature, supporting these estimations. The measurements were started one hour after feeding in babies in rapid eye movement sleep or quietly awake. 47
We studied naked (control) infants and babies (wearing only disposable napkins) swaddled in various materials, nursed in an unhumidified Vickers 59 incubator which had been modified to control temperatures over the 10°C to 37°C range. The operative environmental temperature was calculated and employed. Specially designed sleeping bags with hoods ( Fig. 1) Ltd.), with and without single thickness gamgee (cotton wool). The observations were interrupted if infants became disturbed by the emptying of bowel or bladder.
After determining the critical temperature in different materials, we monitored rectal temperature at various environmental temperatures. For each swaddling material, the rectal temperatures of at least five babies were monitored for 90 minutes at various ambient temperatures above and below the previously-determined critical temperature for that insulating material.
The risk of hyperpyrexia was studied at room temperatures by continuous monitoring of rectal temperatures for up to eight hours.
Results
Efficiency of insulation. The critical temperature findings in relation to -the various insulating materials are given in the (Table) .
Similar rectal temperature monitoring either in the incubator or in the ward using Flectalon (180 g/m2 critical temperature 13-8°C) at environmental temperatures of 25°C to 13°C showed the same tendency above and below the critical temperature for that swaddling material.
An evaluation of the risk of overheating
To study the safety of longer term effective swaddling, rectal temperatures of babies aged 2 to 10 days swaddled in hooded bags were monitored for up to 7 hours at environmental temperatures of 22 to 24°C. We did not allow the rectal temperatures to exceed 37-8°C. It became clear that most normal Although we made fewer measurements with the Silver Swaddler than with other insulants, our observation that it seems no more effective than conventional swaddling with sheet and two blankets is not surprising. For a surface to be effective as an insulator controlling radiation loss, its emissivity must be low. An aluminised surface has emissivity -0-05 (compared with a black body with emissivity of 1-0) and is the most commonly used radiative insulator. The aluminised surface may either face towards or away from the hot body; in either orientation, however, the aluminised surface should generally be exposed to air rather than be in contact with the body which can act as a conductive path for heat flow. The Silver Swaddler we tested was aluminised on one side only and so designed that this side would be in contact with the baby. The outer surface had high emissivity (around 0.7) and consequently the effect of aluminisation was not fully realised. The addition of gamgee gave, as expected, an improved critical temperature, but a large increase in temperature and clear discomfort to the babies was associated with its use.
The rectal temperature findings over 90 minutes at environmental temperatures above and below the critical temperature are interesting. Above the critical temperature babies' core temperatures tended to rise; below the critical temperature the core temperature fell very slightly. Although these rectal temperature changes are not clinically important in these babies, the observations suggest that there is a narrow range of thermal neutrality in normal babies in normal ward conditions. These observations serve to validate the usefulness of the critical temperature studies in judging insulating efficiency.
The longer term rectal temperature records ( Fig. 2) point to a potentially hazardous tendency for core temperatures of neonates to rise when infants are well swaddled in temperatures typical of well heated houses and hospitals. This has implications for the pathogenesis of febrile fits and in some cases sudden infant death syndrome,3 4 and needs further stud1y.
Although we found Thinsulate (180 g/m-), Hollofil (160 g/m2), and Flectalon (11( g/m2) safe when used to make up a sleeping bag as described in this study, they may well not be safe if the child also has clothes on, or in an older child with an appreciably higher basal metabolic rate because both these factors will reduce the critical temperature and, by implication, the safe maximum temperature. In the light of our findings we believe that medical evaluation of the efficacy and safety of rnew materials for infant swaddling should become mandatory.
The results of this study could reasonably be applied to other groups at risk from hypothermia and, in principle, critical temperature methods could be applied. We see great potential benefit from the use of Flectalon when high insulation is essential, for example for the elderly, for disaster victims, for unconscious patients, and for transportation of patients such as ill surgical neonates. 
